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The tribological system is considered, which consists of two atomically smooth solid surfaces separated 
by an ultrathin lubricant film. The thermodynamic model based on the Landau theory of phase transitions 
is built, which describes behavior of this system in the boundary friction mode. The free energy density for 
an ultrathin lubricant film is given in the form of expansion into series by the powers of order parameter 
that is reduced to the shear modulus of lubricant. The kinetics of the system is studied on the basis of  
model describing first-order phase transitions between kinetic modes of friction. It is shown that in the 
presence of spring between the external drive and block the width of temperature hysteresis increases ver-
sus fixed coupling. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
In connection with swift nanotechnology develop-
ment and devices parts miniaturization the problem of 
guaranteeing stable work of nanomechanism at the 
deficit or absence of lubricant is more actual. Therefore 
lately friction laws at the lubricant thickness of several 
molecular layers are very actively studied. This mode is 
called boundary friction and it substantially differs 
from mixed and hydrodynamic friction [1, 2]. In the 
boundary friction mode the structure of lubricant can 
realize with domains of liquidlike and solidlike states 
[3, 4]. 
As a rule, when the temperature or stress exceeds 
critical values, the lubricant melts. In the papers [5, 6] 
a model was built, which describes both situations: 
usual thermodynamic and “shear” melting. Additional-
ly fluctuations are taken into account [5, 6], because 
they are important in such microscopical systems, and 
can be a reason for lubricant transition from solidlike 
to liquidlike state. Let us note that within the model [5] 
at the fluctuations presence the stick-slip mode is not 
strictly periodical, since it has expressed stochastic 
component. The reasons for hysteresis, which was ob-
served in boundary friction experiments [7, 8], in detail 
studied within the framework of synergetic model in 
the paper [9]. Main aim of this research is investigation 
of hysteresis phenomenon using the thermodynamic 
model [10] at realization of the first-order phase transi-
tion [11]. 
 
2. TRIBOLOGICAL SYSTEM AND BASIC  
EQUATIONS 
 
Let us consider boundary friction using as example 
the behavior of mechanical analogue of tribological 
system [3, 4, 12], shown in Fig. 1.  
 
 
 
Fig. 1– The scheme of tribological system 
 
The system consists of two blocks with atomically 
smooth surfaces. The bottom block is fixed, and upper 
block slides on it. The ultrathin lubricant film with 
thickness h is between them. The upper block of mass 
M is connected with a spring with stiffness K, whose 
free end is inclined to the motion with fixed velocity V0. 
When the free end of spring moves the block shears too, 
but its velocity V differs from velocity V0, because the 
friction force F is generated that opposes to motion.  
Designating block coordinate as X, we write down 
the corresponding equation of motion [3, 4, 12, 10]: 
 
 MX K X F     (2.1) 
 
Here ΔX is the spring extension, which can be ex-
pressed in the form 
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0
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t
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where t  t  is the motion time of spring free end.  
Friction force F between blocks is calculated using 
equation [12, 13]  
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where el is the shear component of elastic stress which 
arises in the lubricant during motion, A is the friction 
surface contact area. Also in the equation we introduce 
a phenomenological coefficient k (Pas + 1) and dimen-
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sionless exponent , which fixes the dependence of ef-
fective viscosity of non-Newtonian lubricant on velocity 
gradient [12, 13, 14, 15]. The case  < 0 corresponds to 
pseudoplastic liquids, value  > 0 meets dilatant lubri-
cant, and   0 describes Newtonian liquid. 
Let us write down free energy density for an ul-
trathin film in the form of expansion in terms of order 
parameter , which represents the amplitude of the 
periodic part of the microscopic density of the medi-
um [10, 11, 16]: 
 
 2 2 2 3 4( )
2 3 4
c el
a b c
f T T            (2.4) 
 
where T is the lubricant temperature, Tc is the critical 
temperature, el is the shear component of elastic 
strain, , a, b, c are positive constants. The parameter 
 takes on nonzero value when lubricant is solidlike. 
The elastic stress is defined as derivative of potential 
(2.4) with respect to strain el  f/el: 
 
 2el el ela       (2.5) 
 
where   a2 is the shear modulus [10]. Thus the 
shear modulus  possesses zero value in liquidlike 
state.  
In the previous work [17] it was shown that lubri-
cant melts after exceeding the critical value 
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and solidifies at the value 
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In this case the temperature width of hysteresis is 
defined by expressions (2.6) and (2.7) 
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and depends only on expansion constants (2.4). 
In the same way we can assign two critical veloci-
ties: if the velocity exceeds the value 
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the lubricants melts, and lubricant solidifies, when V 
becomes less than the value  
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In contrast to the previous case the velocity width of 
hysteresis ΔV  Vc0 – Vc0 increases with temperature 
growth. 
 
3. HYSTERESIS BEHAVIOR 
 
For the further investigation of system kinetics we 
write down the Landau-Khalatnikov-type equa-
tion [18]:  
 
f
f
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 (3.1) 
 
where  is the kinetic coefficient characterizing the 
inertia properties.  
If the upper block is in motion with constant veloci-
ty V the temperature width of hysteresis is defined by 
expression (2.8). In the case of the system functioning 
depicted in Fig. 1 at the constant velocity of spring free 
end V0 the block velocity V substantially depends on 
spring rigidity K and block mass M. For example, in 
the case shown in Fig. 1 the interrupted (stick-slip) 
motion [3, 4, 12] can be realized which is impossible at 
V  const. 
In Fig. 2 dependencies are shown of maximal values 
of friction force F, elastic el and viscous v stresses at 
the gradual lubricant temperature T increase. 
 
 
 
Fig. 2 – The dependencies of maximal values of friction force 
F (a), elastic el (b) and viscous v (c) stresses on lubricant 
temperature T for the parameters   0.95 JK– 1/m3, 
Tc  290 K, a  41012 Pa, b  230 J/m3, c  850 J/m3,  
h  10 – 9 m,  = 10 – 8 s,   –2/3, A  0.610–9 m2, 
k  5104 Pas1/3,   100 m3/sJ – 1, M  0.4 kg, K  1000 N/m, 
V0  600 nm/s. In the inset to the panel (a) the time dependen-
cies F(t) are shown corresponding to the points A and B 
 
These dependencies were obtained by numerical so-
lution of the system of kinetic equations (2.1), (3.1). The 
spring extension X is defined from expression (2.2), 
friction force F is determined according to (2.3), elastic 
stress el is fixed by expression (2.5). While the system 
solving, the relationship X V  is used. In accordance 
with the figures at low temperature value T the stick-
slip motion is realized, when time dependence of fric-
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tion force F(t) has saw-like shape (inset A to the figure). 
In this case periodical phase transitions occur between 
liquidlike and solidlike lubricant structures. At the 
temperature increase in the interrupted mode the max-
imal values of friction force Fmax, elastic el,max and 
viscous v,max stresses decrease. Figure 2 is built at the 
spring’s free end velocity V0  600 nm/s. If the block 
velocity V is fixed, then at the value V  600 nm/s the 
sliding kinetic regime, which corresponds to the liquid-
like lubricant structure, arises at the temperature 
T > Tc0  222.4 K (2.6). In Fig. 2 this temperature is 
shown by vertical dash and dot line. However, since 
between block and external drive the spring is placed 
with rigidity K, if the temperature exceeds the value 
Tc0 the interrupted friction mode is realized. This re-
gime is characterized by saw-like time dependence of 
the friction force F(t), as it is shown in the inset in the 
upper panel of Fig. 2 for the point A at the temperature 
T  230 K.  
Let us consider in more detail the behavior shown 
in the inset A in Fig. 2. At the beginning of motion the 
lubricant is solidlike and spring free end starts motion 
with the velocity V0  600 nm/s. Since at the motion the 
friction force F (2.3) arises the spring stretches out and 
block velocity V increases slowly. If block velocity ex-
ceeds critical value Vc0, which according to (2.9) at the 
temperature T  230 K is approximately 569.1 nm/s, 
the lubricant melts. And velocity V reaches the maxi-
mal value Vmax  45 m/s. Block slips on the significant 
distance, and spring extension X rapidly decreases. 
The elastic force KX reduces with the X decreasing, 
that is the reason for block motion, therefore velocity V 
decreases too. If the velocity reduces bellow the critical 
value Vc0  533.9 nm/s the lubricant solidifies by a 
scenario of first-order phase transition. The velocity 
continues to decrease to the minimal value 
Vmin  4 nm/s. It should be noted that while the lubri-
cant temperature T increases, the maximal block veloc-
ity value Vmax decreases and minimal Vmin grows. When 
the temperature increases the peaks frequency rises up 
on the dependence F(t) [11]. Particularly, at the tem-
perature T  242 K the block velocity reaches the max-
imal value Vmax  32.69 m/s and the minimal 
Vmin  23 nm/s. The decreasing in maximal motion 
velocity explains the decreasing in maximal values of 
viscous component of the stress v (the second term in 
the brackets in the equation (2.3)), that is shown by the 
dashed line in the bottom panel in Fig. 2. It is worth 
noting that at the initial temperature T  210 K spring 
extension is so large that after lubricant melting block 
slips on the significant distance that leads to the spring 
pressing (X < 0). After that block moves in the oppo-
site direction (the spring becomes straight). At the 
temperature increasing the same effect is observed 
approximately to the value T  224 K. Note that in 
Fig. 2 no friction force and stresses amplitudes are 
shown but their maximal values which are observed in 
the positive region. Thereby it is revealed that with the 
lubricant temperature T growth the maximal spring 
extension X decreases and the minimal block velocity 
increases. At this at reaching temperature value 
T  244.6 K (the arrow downward in the upper panel in 
Fig. 2) the minimal block velocity Vmin becomes larger 
than the critical value Vc0 (2.10) and lubricant does not 
solidify. With the further temperature increase the 
lubricant always has liquidlike structure.  
If after the complete lubricant melting and the sta-
tionary kinetic sliding mode setting in, for which 
V  V0, the temperature is decreased the lubricant 
solidifies at smaller temperature T (the arrow upward 
in the upper panel in Fig. 2), that is significantly fewer 
than the value of complete melting. In the inset for 
point B in Fig. 2, which is built at the same tempera-
ture with point A, the interrupted mode is absent. The 
reason for this is that the block velocity V coincides 
with spring’s free end velocity V0, which is larger than 
value Vc0, that is necessary for lubricant solidification. 
If the lubricant temperature decreases below than the 
critical value Tc0  214.2 K the lubricant solidifies. In 
this case the temperature width of hysteresis is 
T  30.4 K. 
Now consider the case when the temperature is not 
increased but the spring’s free end velocity V0 gradual-
ly grows (see Fig. 3). 
 
 
 
Fig. 3– The time dependencies of block velocity V (a), friction 
force F (b) and ratio of elastic to total stress el /  (c) for the 
parameters of Fig. 2 and temperature T  260 K. Spring’s free 
end velocity V0 in the panel (a) changes and is designated by 
dotted line, solid line shows block velocity in the solidlike 
lubricant state, dashed line in the liquidlike state, critical 
values of melting Vc0 and solidification Vc0 are marked by dash 
and dot lines 
 
In the case of rigid connection with external drive 
(V  V0) the lubricant melts after exceeding the critical 
value Vc0  425.9 nm/s, and solidifies at the velocity 
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Vc0  377.5 nm/s. These velocities are shown in the 
panel (a) in Fig. 3. Let us consider this figure in more 
detail. At the initial time t  0 the upper block is at rest 
V  0. At the moment of time t > 0 the spring free end is 
driven with velocity V0  320 nm/s and acceleration 
aac  40 nm/s2. During the time period t  1 s velocity V0 
increases to the value 360 nm/s smaller than the critical 
value Vc0. At this the upper block velocity monotonically 
increases, but its value is smaller than V0 because of 
spring presence. Then the spring free end moves some 
time with the constant velocity V0  360 nm/s (the hori-
zontal part of dashed dependence), and block velocity V 
grows. Although velocity V0 is less than Vc0, which is 
necessary for melting, the lubricant melts with time, 
because the situation V > Vc0 is realized due to spring 
presence. If the velocity V grows the order parameter  
decreases. For the total lubricant melting (  0) after 
exceeding the critical velocity Vc0 some time is necessary, 
because the system has inertial properties, which are 
specified by parameter  in Landau-Khalatnikov equa-
tion (3.1). But the liquidlike state is examined where 
shear modulus is not always equal to zero [3, 4, 12, 13]. 
Therefore we conditionally consider that lubricant is 
liquidlike when block velocity exceeds value 
V  890 nm/s because the order parameter  < 0.01 and 
the ratio of elastic stress el to the total stress  is less 
than 0.7 %. At this the total friction force F abruptly 
decreases (the panel (b) and the inset to this panel in 
Fig. 3), and then it begins to increase at the expense of 
increasing in viscous stress component v. This occurs 
since block velocity V abruptly increases after melting 
(see the inset to the upper panel in Fig. 3). At this the 
spring contracts due to condition V > V0. With the lapse 
of time the block velocity V decreases to the value less 
than the critical Vc0 (2.10) and lubricant solidifies. 
Thereby the stationary mode of stick-slip motion sets in. 
Then during the time of one second spring’s free end 
velocity increases to the value V0  400 nm/s (now it is 
larger than the critical Vc0, as we can see in figure). 
According to the figure the lubricant melts again with 
the velocity rising to the value V > 16 m/s (see inset to 
the upper panel in Fig. 3). After corresponding exten-
sion of spring the block velocity V decreases to the 
value V0, but if now V0  Vc0 the lubricant does not 
solidify. With the subsequent spring’s free end velocity 
V0 increasing the kinetic mode of liquid friction is real-
ized. If now velocity V0 decreases the lubricant solidi-
fies after fulfillment of condition V  Vc0. If in the liquid 
friction mode in the stationary state the situation 
V  V0 realizes at the very slowly velocity V0 decreasing 
the lubricant solidifies at V0  Vc0. Thus the velocity 
hysteresis is absent at the chosen parameters, because 
of spring presence. In this case the velocity can change 
on several digits. At this if the external drive velocity 
exceeds the critical value Vc0 the block velocity becomes 
larger than Vc0 with the further lubricant melting. The 
acceleration value aac critically effects on the described 
behavior features. It is expected that at the aac  0 at 
the velocity increasing from zero value the velocity 
width of hysteresis V is observed. 
 
4. CONCLUSIONS  
 
In the proposed study using Landau theory of the 
first-order phase transitions the thermodynamic model 
is built of an ultrathin lubricant film melting confined 
between two atomically smooth solid surfaces. It is 
shown that in a wide range of parameters the stick-slip 
mode is realized when the lubricant periodically melts 
and solidifies. It is found out that with the temperature 
or velocity increasing the interrupted mode disappears 
and the sliding kinetic mode sets in with constant ve-
locity. It is revealed that if the spring is present in 
tribological system the temperature and velocity hyste-
resises have different properties. For example, at cho-
sen parameters the velocity hysteresis is possible only 
at the very slow increase in spring’s free end velocity, 
when the block velocity at solidlike state can relax to 
the spring’s free end velocity. In other cases the veloci-
ty hysteresis is not observed. Thus the spring (the elas-
tic properties of system) presence substantially changes 
the nature of frictional behavior. 
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